
Manan Chaturvedi, a common

name in the uncommon world,

a sole Amazon for wretched

children, miserable and suc-

cumb. She is the proud moth-

er of 127 adopted children. An

artist, designer, social worker

and now recognises as chair-

person of Rajasthan State

Commission for Protection of

Child Rights. Her enormous

love, affection for children

made her to left fashion design-

ing career and become a child

rights activist.

The Journey was started when

first she saw an 8 years old

girl collecting garbage at Sindhi

Camp Bus stand at Jaipur. The

child was in a terrible condi-

tion not wearing full clothes

even. The sight did shake her

soul completely and melted her

heart for divested children.

Manan immediately decided to

take this issue seriously. Later

on, she formed an organiza-

t ion  named as  Surman

Sansthan. 

It is home to the orphan and

destitute children of society.

Initially, Manan started with

few children but the number

got increased and today she

has 127 children at Surman.

These all children live with her

three biological kids at the

same place, celebrate every

festival with Manan.  

When asking about the future

of these children she reverts

"There future is with me and

my future is also with them.

These are my children once

they come here there future

become my responsibility." 

Recently, she developed a

mobile app named as Manan

App and launched it during

Children Day Week in Udaipur

to support children in difficul-

ty. Any children in any difficul-

ty from anywhere can and

share his or her message with

Manan. She also took a pelage

to intervene for frequent sui-

cide cases of students in State,

especially in Kota. Kota, an

education hub, a city famous

for its result oriented coach-

ing education across India.

Every year thousands of chil-

dren come to get select and

reach to their dream Institute.

But only a few could make it

possible. Disappointed chil-

dren took horrible decision to

end their life. Got panic with it,

she planned to launch a cam-

paign on 27th Nov. 2016 first

time in the entire state espe-

cially focused for children of

coaching institute at Kota. It

will be a live painting show for

24 hours and whatever money

collected from the charity of the

show will be used for better-

ment to children in need. 

The initiative is being praised

in the entire state and nation

wide as well. 

Such campaign are needed in

indeed in true sense for our

children who take wrong deci-

sion in distress.

The movement is just a start

to scratch the hidden issues

of children in society. Manan

has planned to take this move-

ment across nation and involve

maximum people in it. 

- Dr. Shailendra Pandya

Child Rights Specialist
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Impact of demonetization 

The impact of declaration

of PM Narendra Modi's speech

on 8th November 2016 has

been and is going to be mas-

sive on Indian economy and

society in many ways. On

09/11/2016(our own 9/11), a

lot of things changed but mass-

es of Bharat are happier than

that of India as they have lit-

tle to hide.

Demonetization has to be

done abruptly and should be

considered as creative dis-

ruption for the economy.

Hopefully, it should force many

to work in white and would force

them to become part of tax pay-

ing individual/organization.

Hopefully, this is going to be a

great initiative for the country

in long term but in short term(

at least 1-2 quarter), econo-

my is going to be affected

adversely due to abrupt short-

age of liquidity. Moreover, short

term will be how short will

depend on further follow up

a c t i o n s  ta k e n  b y  t h e

Government. 

Further, implementation

should have been better exe-

cuted to ensure minimum pain

to the masses. Shortage of cur-

rency with banks, defunct/non-

availability of cash in ATM

have created a lot of problem

in the fortnight after demone-

tization. The images on few

television are troubling. 

An elderly man crying help-

lessly for want of cash/med-

ication, death of few persons

while standing in queue for get-

ting cash is certainly very dis-

turbing. Even some guys are

reaching bank/ATM at mid

night and waiting for cash at

least for initial few days cer-

tainly not show arrangements

in good light.

The Government and RBI

should be very proactive to

ensure that pain does not run

too long and economy does

not get too much adversely

impacted. Demonetization

might be helpful in breaking

back of insurgent's and Naxal's

funding. Even there will be huge

impact on the big fishes of

economy, who have millions

and billions of rupees in cash.

But, one must remember that

demonetizing Rs. 500/Rs.

1000 currency, is not the all in

one solution of the ills facing

the economy black money,

crime, insurgency etc, as is

being discussed in many news

channels. 

Many of the big fishes have

their a lot of black money is

stashed in the form of real

estate/ land (mostly benami)

and gold. There need to be con-

certed effort to tackle all them.

Further, generation of black

money need also be stopped

with serious effort. One major

step can be transparency in

political funding as this is a

major reason of black money

generation.

Anonymous prop-
erties to be raided

Udaipur: After turning cur-

rency of 500 and 1000 into

waste paper to hit hard at black

money holders and corrupts,

the central government now

has implemented the act to

check the anonymous realty.

The act is an amendment of

anonymous property act of

1988. These were the views

of chief guest Abimanyu Singh

who was speaking in a talk

show called Anonymous

Transactions. It was organized

by Rotary Club at Rotary Bajaj

Bhawan. He said that anony-

mous properties are used to

consume the money earned

through wrong means and cor-

ruptions.
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